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Walking Through the Lilac Park in 
Winter
Kelly Moran
Wisps of  white shift over the brick path;
Powder swirls around my ankles.
No footsteps in the snow but mine,
Each one quickly swept away.
The park sleeps, tucked in for winter
Dreaming of  spring sunset strolls,
Trilling warblers, lilac perfume,
A gallery of  tulips nodding in the breeze.
In a warmer season I would meet you here,
Take your hand, lead you down this path
To discover some shady and fragrant corner,
Lie on the grass, blades tickling bare legs.
But last fall, the watercolor landscape bled,
Wind tore tapestries from every branch,
and all private rooms were exposed
To austere sculptors: snow and ice.
Yet, I love that I met you in winter.
A metaphor for two people who love poetry:
Our hearts two bulbs in frozen ground
Full of  hope for wet spring.
I think of  you as I walk through this park
With frost on my lips,
My body clenched against a chill;
This winter stratified our souls.
I recall the sunlight in your smile
And the tiny green leaves in my heart —
The ones waiting for the thaw —
Begin to unfold.
Tuition
Nick Muniz
Under yellow lamplight it's a quiet night walking back to Allyn Hall
I smell the rain coming as the florid flocking of  ruddy leaves soften under my               
feet
I keep thinking of  my father’s face, rough and grounding
On the other end of  the phone.
Twelve missed calls.
I can’t pick up
I think of  my little brother,
Thick hair and glowing incorruptibility
I simply couldn’t tell them the truth. About
Where I was
Who I was with
What I had become
Flashes of  lucid dreams, losing my teeth
I miss your second chances
Vulnerable, careful and renewed
Home will transpose from elusive to unobtainable
Like an exclusive country club I had been thrown out of  in a drunken scene
I told never to return to
I've wasted my time and now these debts, I cannot repay
I try to forget for now that the world will ever catch up to me.
Maybe I can run for one week more
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